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Trials for preparation of Clostridium tetani toxoids by using different chemicals
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ABSTRACT

The use of different chemical in activators for modification of Cl. tetani toxin was studied.
Formalin is still used until now as a good toxoiding agent. The attention is directed to the study
of other detoxifying agents due to some objections of using formalin it causes destruction of
some of the toxin antigens, if added in high doses, formalin is an excellent cross linking agent
with the impurities in the medium and it needs 3-4 weeks incubation to complete toxoiding.
Different concentrations of Binary ethylenimine (BEl) were tried in this study.

The toxin treated BEl was compared with the formalized toxin by flocculation test,
challenge test, ELISA technique SDS page and irreversibility. The obtained results revealed
that the concentration 0.08 BEl was the best concentration that gave complete toxoiding in a
short period (3 days) with no reversibility, and kept the antigencity of the toxoid.

INTRODUCTION

Tetanus is an acute, often fatal
bacterial disease, in which the clinical
manifestations are due to the massive release
of potent toxins. Therefore, the disease can be
prevented by the presence of toxin
neutralizing antibodies, which can be
introduced through active immunization (1).
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. .' '.' An ef{rctive' method to detoxify the
.• tellihus·toxirt"by formaldehyde treatment, was

described by Hopkins in England (2) and
Ramon in France (3).

The choice of the in activator can be
made on the basis of concentration of the
compound, the rate of inactivation, the
availability of the compound and the
inactivation time (4).

The high concentration of formalin
hastened the toxoids in a shortened period
required for its repining but there was an
increased destruction of the antigens (5,6).

Abdel Fallah (7) used 2 concentrations
of BEl for the inactivation of Cl. Toxin.

The present study was planned to
compare the inactivation power of. binary
ethyleneimine (BEl) at different
concentrations and formalin (currently used as
an in activator) in the inactivation of
Clostridium tetani toxin (2) . Moreover, the
evaluation of the immunogenic capacity of the
produced toxoids was considered.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Strains: Harvard strain 49205 of Cl.tetani was
used. It was obtained as lyophilized ampoule
from the Egyptian Organization for Biological
Products and Vaccines. VACSERA, Agoza,
Cairo, Egypt.

Standard toxin and antiserum: They were
obtained from the Division of Biological
Standards, N.!.H., Bethesda, Maryland, USA.

Inactivator:

I- Formalin: It was used as 37%
formaldehyde solution: It was obtained
from the BDH LTD, England.

2- Binary ethyleneimine (BEl): This was
formed through cyclization of I M 2
bromoethyamine hydrobromide in
previously warmed 2 N sodium
hydroxide (NaOH) in water bath .at
37°C. The solution was immediately
used as inactivator (8).

Preservative: Merthiolate was prepared as 10%
solution and added at a final concentration of
1:10000.

Swiss Mice: ISO mice weighing 15-20 g each
were used for the determination of the minimal
lethal dose (MLD) of the toxin, safety test,
residual toxicity, challenge test, and
irreversibility of tile toxoids.

Materials for SDS-page:
Acylamide (Merck-Schuchardt)
















